
Information from CensusAtSchool helps you understand and explore data on young people. CensusAtSchool is run in New

Zealand and other countries around the world. The information you provide can be used by students for educational

purposes. Thank you for your time and e�ort.

Your answers to questions 1-7 go into the main CensusAtSchool database only. They are not provided back to your

teacher in the class data.

About you

1. What is your gender?

  

2. What is your age in years?

  years

3. Which country were you born in?

  

4. Which ethnic group or groups do you belong to? Mark the space or spaces which apply to you.

  

Male

Female

Another gender (please specify):

Skip question

New Zealand

Australia

England

China (People's Republic of)

India

South Africa

Samoa

Cook Islands

Other. Please type the name of the country:

New Zealand European

Māori

Samoan

Cook Islands Māori

Tongan

Niuean

Chinese

Indian

Other such as DUTCH, JAPANESE, TOKELAUAN. Please st ate:

 Turn on audio English Māori



5. In how many languages can you hold a conversation about a lot of everyday things?

  languages

6 a. How many pairs of jeans do you have? (Jeans are long pants made of denim. They can be any colour.)

  pairs

6 b. How many hats do you have? (e.g. Baseball caps, beanies, bucket hats, school uniform hats.)

  hats

7 a. Are you wearing a watch?

7 b. What type of watch is it? (If you're wearing more than one, pick the most recent.)

Your answers to questions 8-19 will be provided to your teacher so that you can make comparisons in class.

8. What is your eye colour?

Yes

No

Digital

Analog

Digital and analog

Smart (e.g. FitBit, Apple Watch, Samsung Galaxy Watch)

Blue

Brown

Grey

Green

Hazel



a. Left foot

b. Right foot

9. Are you right-handed, left-handed or ambidextrous? (An ambidextrous person is able to use their right and left hands

equally well.)

Measurements

10. What is your height, without shoes on? Answer to the nearest centimetre.

  cm

11. What are the lengths of your feet, without shoes? Measure both feet. Answer in centimetres to one decimal place.

  cm

  cm

12. What is the circumference of your left wrist? Answer in centimetres to one decimal place.

  cm

13. What is the circumference of your left thumb? Answer in centimetres to one decimal place.

  cm

School

14. What is the main way you usually get to school?

15. How long does it usually take you to get to school? Answer to the nearest minute.

  minutes

16. What is the weight of your school bag today? Answer in kilograms to one decimal place. (Weigh your school bag

with all your books and other materials you brought to school today.)

Right-handed

Left-handed

Ambidextrous

walk

car

bus

train

bike

boat

scooter

skateboard

other



  kg

Games

17. Test your memory. How quickly can you match all the pairs of pictures? Click on "Start" and then click on two squares

to uncover their pictures. Matching squares will remain uncovered. Keep clicking until you have uncovered all the pairs.

Click to start

18. How fast is your reaction time? Click on the green button. When it turns red, click it as fast as you can.

Click to start

19. How long can you stand on your left leg with your eyes closed? Answer in seconds. (Get your teacher or a friend to

time you. Stop the timer as soon as your right foot touches anything or you move your left leg e.g. hop.)

  seconds

Each of your answers to questions 20-32 will be provided to your teacher independently. They will not be able to match

these to other answers you've provided.

Activities

20. For your most recent whole school day, how much total screen time did you have after school before going to

sleep? Answer to the nearest 15 minutes. Enter zero if you spent no time on screens. (Screen time includes: ph one, tv,

computer, tablet, ipod, Playstation, XBox, Nintendo, at the movies.)

  hours     minutes

21. Which of the following have you used in the last week? (You may tick more than one.)

own cell phone

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

TikTok

Snapchat

Reddit

Discord

Roblox
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a. On a phone

b. On social media

c. Playing video games

a. TV

b. Radio

c. Print publications

(newspapers/magazines)

d. News websites or apps

e. Social media like Facebook,

Twitter, or Instagram

f. Search through Google or

other search engines

g. Podcasts

22. In your opinion, how much time do you spend in front of screens:

Too much About right Too little

23. How often do you get news from:

Often Sometimes Rarely Never

24 a. About what time did you go to sleep last night? Answer to the nearest half hour.

  :     pm

24 b. About what time did you wake up this morning? Answer to the nearest half hour.

  :     am

Opinions

25. What is your favourite animated movie?

Minecraft

Fortnite

YouTube (to watch videos)

YouTube (to upload videos)

none of these



a. Drive

b. Vote

c. Buy alcohol

d. Vape

26. How do you feel about learning at home during lockdown compared to learning in school normally?

27. Which option best describes your opinion on climate change?

28. How do you feel about the future?

29. How often do you feel included at school?

30. At what age would you consider yourself to be an adult?

  years

31. At what age do you think it should be legal to do the following?

  years

  years

  years

  years

32. In the past week, how many hours of paid work at a part-time job have you done? Answer to the nearest hour.

Don't have one

Much better

Better

About the same

Worse

Much worse

It is an urgent problem that needs to be managed now.

It is a problem that needs to be managed in the future.

It is not a problem.

I don't know or have no opinion.

Very positive

Positive

Neutral

Negative

Very negative

Always

Very often

Sometimes

Rarely

Never



  hours

Your answers to questions 33-34 go into the main CensusAtSchool database only. They are not provided back to your

teacher in the class data.

33 a. What is your biggest worry at school?

33 b. What is your biggest worry outside of school?

33 c. What is your biggest hope for the next year?

34. If you could ask students throughout New Zealand one more question in this survey, what would it be?

35. Please check your answers before you sign.

Submit

I declare that the information I have given is true and complete as far as I know.


